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SGL Carbon is one of the
world’s leading manufac-
turers of products made 
of carbon, graphite and
carbon fiber composite
materials.

Our Process Technology
Business Line is focused on
supporting the chemical
processes of our customers
in the chemical industry,
metal manufacturing and
environmental protection
technology – customers
whose operations span
the globe. Our products
and system solutions help
improve their efficiency,
reliability, cost-effective-
ness and quality.

We constantly aim to improve our products and services to meet our
customers' specific requirements. Our company-wide SGL Excellence
Initiative and Six Sigma, which we apply as core methods, are state-of-
the-art tools for bringing continuous improvement to all areas, includ-
ing our processes, engineering know-how, product development and
innovation, as well as the expertise of our workforce. We keep in close
contact with our customers, suppliers and logistic partners to help
achieve this.

We know our markets well and have what it takes to cope with the con-
stant growth in requirements. With the skill and professionalism of
our workforce, we can meet the challenges of rising product demands
and also give our customers a competitive edge. Our highly motivated
team of experts is one on which our customers can totally rely.

Management Committee
Process Technology
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A maximum degree of know-how and expertise in corrosion protection,
a global presence and full-package systems from a single source: that’s
what the chemical industry, environmental protection technology and
other branches of industry need – and get from us:

� Long-standing experience and a high level of 
expertise in process technology

� Comprehensive process-, material- and 
design-related know-how

� Customized, cost-effective manufacturing to 
international and local standards at our production 
sites in Europe, the USA and Asia

� Global customer service provided by our local sites
� A consistently high standard of quality 

Our comprehensive range of products and services includes DIABON®

graphite process equipment and components, LICUFLON® steel/
PTFE composite, DIABON graphite or exotic metal pumps, and the
planning and assembly of complex systems.

We Combat Corrosion
With DIABON® and LICUFLON®

Main sectors covered by Process Technology

Chlorine/Hydrochloric acid

Sulfuric acid

Phosphoric acid

Environmental protection

Pickling technology

Fine chemicals/Pharmaceuticals

Hydrofluoric acid

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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�

Type DIABON® graphite LICUFLON® steel/PTFE

ISO 9001: 2000

Highly corrosion-resistant
synthetic resin-impregnated
graphite for process equipment,
pumps and plants 

Steel/PTFE composite for
highly corrosion-resistant
columns, vessels and piping in
fairly large nominal widths
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Process Equipment and Components

DIABON® tube bundle
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DIABON® Heat Exchangers –
Customized Solutions

DIABON® heat exchangers: highly efficient and cost-effective
Resistant to acids, alkalis and other corrosive media, our heat exchangers are used for
heat exchange and mass transfer processes in the organic and inorganic chemical indus-
try. To match their different operating requirements (medium, tendency to fouling,
temperature differential, volume flow, available space), we draw on our wide range of
products to work out optimum solutions. Designs available include shell and tube heat
exchangers, multi-tube bundle heat exchangers, block heat exchangers, plate heat
exchangers, modular heat exchangers or economizers. A solution can be found whether
our equipment is used as a heater, evaporator, condenser or absorber.

DIABON® shell and tube heat exchangers
are best suited for :
� high volume flows
� low pressure drops
� media with a tendency to fouling –> ease of cleaning  

Our latest innovation:
DIABON® multi-tube bundle heat exchangers
are best suited for:
� medium volume flows
� optional inspection ports
� bundles in need of quick replacement and

cleaning on both product and service sides
� low temperature differentials due to pure 

counter-current flow

DIABON® shell and tube heat exchangers DIABON® multi-tube bundle heat exchanger Baffle cage fitted with 
carbon fiber-reinforced tubes

DIABON® shell and tube 
heat exchanger

DIABON®

multi-tube bundle 
heat exchanger
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DIABON® block heat exchangers
are recommended for:
� medium volume flows
� clean media
� modular design

DIABON® plate heat exchangers 
are well suited for:
� heat exchange between two liquids
� corrosive media on both service and 

product sides
� confined spaces – an advantage of their 

compact design

DIABON® modular heat exchangers
are used for:
� heat recovery from corrosive waste gases
� high waste gas volumes in power stations, 

garbage incinerators and large industrial plants
� cooling below dew point

DIABON® plate heat exchangerDIABON® blocksDIABON® block heat exchangers

DIABON® heat exchanger plates

DIABON® modular heat exchanger

DIABON® block column

DIABON® economizer

DIABON® economizers
are employed for:
� heat recovery from medium to small heating 

systems (apartment complexes, industrial plants)
� firing of crude oil, gas, renewable fuels 

(e.g. wood)
� cooling below dew point if corrosive gases 

evolve



Spark testing a LICUFLON®

column for porosity
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Columns and Column Internals
High Operational Reliability and Safety

Ideal for mass transfer processes
Columns and column internals by SGL Carbon are manufactured
from DIABON process equipment graphite and/or LICUFLON
elements. They are designed using well-tried methods of process en-
gineering calculation. This lets customers benefit from our specialized
know-how on the mass transfer of corrosive media. 

Our columns and column internals meet exacting
demands for corrosion resistance and ensure a high
level of operational reliability and safety. Used in
chemical process engineering and environmental
protection technology, they provide highly cost-
effective solutions to problems.

LICUFLON® columns
are used for:
� temperatures up to 250°C
� pressures up to 16 bar
� nominal widths up to 3000 mm

DIABON® columns
are ideal for:
� operation under vacuum
� temperatures up to 200°C
� pressures up to 3 bar (depending on diameter)
� nominal widths up to 2500 mm

DIABON® tunnel cap tray, DN 1800DIABON® support plate LICUFLON® column

LICUFLON® column 

LICUFLON® column section with
PTFE lining

DIABON® bubble cap tray, DN 2200
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Our pumps are the solution for moving corrosive fluids
Our expertise in graphite process equipment construction has also
been put to good use in our pump products sector.

Our range of pump products 
includes the following pump types:
� centrifugal pumps
� axial pumps
� vertical pumps

Their advantages over plastic pumps are:
� higher operating temperatures
� longer service lives
� higher mechanical load-bearing capacities
� resistance to highly corrosive media
� low expansion coefficient of the pump material
� capacities of up to 3000 m3/h

Standard chemical pump in graphite

Pump volute case Inside view of pumpPump impeller

DIABON® Graphite and Exotic Metal Pumps
For Continuous Use 

Standard chemical pump 
in graphite
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Besides manufacturing complete equipment for a wide variety of oper-
ating conditions, we produce individual components from graphite to
customer order. Our product range extends from standard components
to complex parts and assemblies. This is another area where our custom-
ers stand to benefit – not only from our highly successful DIABON
process equipment graphite but also from our detailed knowledge of

designing and manufacturing graphite components.
We'll gladly respond to customers' specific requests
by working with them on successful solutions
ideally matched to whatever the application. All our
skills and resources are available for the asking.

DIABON® safety discs
Graphite safety discs by SGL Carbon are manu-
factured from high-quality DIABON process
equipment graphite. The highly
homogeneous structure of this
fine-grain material ensures con-
stant strength values in the discs.
In an emergency this means they
burst at their actual rated burst-
ing pressures.

We'll be glad to help you select the safety discs best
matched to your particular application.

DIABON® Components and Safety Discs
Convincing Solutions

DIABON® support plate for packed column DIABON® safety discs Carbon fiber-reinforced DIABON® tube sheet

Corrugated DIABON® NS1/NS2
plates for plate heat exchangers

Vacuum support of a 
DIABON® safety disc

DIABON® hollow cylinder
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HCl synthesis unit

Systems with Know-How
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Systems – Our Know-How
Cost-Effectiveness and Reliability

HCl synthesis unit Complete combustion of  Cl2 and H2 in an HCl synthesis burner 
to produce HCl

DIABON® column incorporated in a
chemical plant

DIABON® absorber block

Flue gas scrubber with pipe quencher

Our know-how on hydrochloric acid, sulfuric acid, 
phosphoric acid, various flue gases and halogenated
residual gases

Our entire expertise is put to good use in the design of our systems.
We offer everything from a single source – from the optimum material
for an individual equipment item to complete systems. 

We develop individually tailored solutions that sat-
isfy our customers‘ requirements in every respect.
For this purpose, a team of experienced design en-
gineers works with experts in plant construction,
process engineering and every other field required
for the execution of the project.

The resulting systems include heat exchangers, col-
umns, vessels, pumps and piping that cover the com-
plete spectrum of process engineering for corrosive
media and harmonize with our environment. From
treatment of HCl by absorption, distillation, strip-
ping or evaporation to dilution and concentration  
of sulfuric acid, including the cleaning of flue gases 

and combustion of residual gases, we can find
solutions to any materials and process engineering
problem.

Decomposition unit for processing
fluorinated hydrocarbons
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Full Service

Individual tube testing
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Our Customer Service

Visual inspection of a burner tube Top and bottom sections of a DIABON®

synthesis unit
Visual inspection of a DIABON® tube sheet

Our continuous partnership with customers is based on the excellent
services and solutions provided by our global service network. These
are a key part of our commitment. 

All items of SGL Carbon’s DIABON process equipment are quality
products manufactured from high-grade materials in plants certified
under ISO 9001 and using the latest technologies. 

Spare parts and repairs
Responsibility for our products doesn’t end when
our customers take delivery of DIABON or 
LICUFLON equipment. In fact, we give our custom-
ers systematic support all the time it’s in use. This
support is a key part of our customer service. The
long life cycles of our graphite equipment depend
crucially on its high quality and the servicing
and/or cleaning it gets when in contact with highly
corrosive and contaminated media.

Storage site for semi-finished products

Surface finishing on a  DIABON®

header

DIABON® top and bottom sections of
a packed column

Spare parts for synthesis units



Production Sites and  
Sales and Service Network
Process Technology Business Line

Asia / Oceania

Production 
and Service
Kyunggi-Do, South Korea
Pune, India
Shanghai, China

Local Sales Offices
Shanghai, China
Pune, India
Tokio, Japan
Kyunggi-Do, South Korea

Our sales centers are 
always within easy reach
Understanding our customers'
needs and processes is one of our
key concerns. This helps us offer
customers optimum solutions or
collaborate with them to develop
new ones. The sales network of
SGL Carbon’s Process Technol-
ogy Business Line spans the
globe and enables customers to
contact us direct in their own
particular region.

Production sites 
in three continents
The three pillars of our produc-
tion system are high quality,
adherence to deadlines and our
highly motivated and competent
workforce. We demonstrate 
this claim in three continents
(Europe, the Americas and Asia)
to get maximum benefit from
both cost-effectiveness and close
customer contact.

SGL Carbon Group
Head Office
Wiesbaden, Germany

Process Technology
Business Line
Meitingen, Germany

Technology and
Innovation
Meitingen, Germany

Always at our 
customers' service
We offer our customers a global
network of flexible and specific
services. Our service staff makes
sure that our customers are
given direct and prompt sup-
port, and supplied with high-
quality and product-specific
spare parts in a minimum of
time. 
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Europe / Africa

Production 
and Service
Grenoble, France
Narni, Italy
Novocherkassk, Russia
Meitingen, Germany
Vereeniging, South Africa

Local Sales Offices
Grenoble, France
Milan, Italy
Meitingen, Germany
Moscow, Russia
Ripponden, United Kingdom
Vereeniging, South Africa

The Americas

Production 
and Service
Strongsville (Ohio), USA

Local Sales Offices
São Paulo, Brazil
Strongsville (Ohio), USA
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Process Technology Brochures

www.sglcarbon.com

Process Technology

SGL CARBON GmbH

Werner-von-Siemens-Straße 18
86405 Meitingen/Germany
Phone +49 8271 83-1564
Fax +49 8271 83-2101
pt@sglcarbon.de

� Process Technology – We Combat Corrosion –  
� from Process Equipment and Components to Complex Systems

� DIABON® Graphite for Engineered Process Equipment

� DIABON® Shell and Tube Heat Exchangers

� DIABON® Block Heat Exchangers

� DIABON® Plate Heat Exchangers

� DIABON® Economizers for Heat Recovery

� DIABON® and LICUFLON® Columns and Column Internals

� DIABON® Hydrogen Chloride Synthesis Plants

� DIABON® and Exotic Metal Pumps

� DIABON® Safety Discs

� Systems – Solutions for Corrosive Processes

® registered trademark of SGL Carbon Group companies                                                                                                  05 2006/1 E  Printed in Germany

The data contained herein represent the current state of our product knowledge and are intended to provide general information on our products
and their application spectra. In view of the variety and large number of application possibilities, these data should be regarded merely as general
information that gives no guarantee of any specific properties and/or suitability of those products for any particular application. Consequently,
when ordering a product, please contact us for specific information on the properties required for the application concerned. On request, our
technical service will supply a profile of characteristics for your specific application requirements without delay.


